GATEKEEPER

Cellular telephone entry system

GK100-M
 Backlit Keypad and LCD
 100 Entry Codes
 Mobile App & Web Programmable

The GateKeeper is a telephone entry system that uses standard cellular
service eliminating the need for costly hard wiring. As long as cellular
service is available, It is very simple to install regardless of the terrain or
location. And with its advanced access control features, the GateKeeper
is one of the most versatile entry systems on the market.
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The GateKeeper is a cellular telephone entry system for
automatic gates and doors. The built-in keypad allows
simple keyless access control using entry codes. It is
ideal for residential and small commercial applications
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Open gate using mobile app

Open gate using a house phone

Open gate using Bluetooth ID

Open gate using the internet

Open gate using Caller ID

Open gate using the keypad

Features:
 Cellular communication eliminates costly hard wiring. Works
with standard SIM card services. (SIM card not included)
 Built-in keypad allows homeowners and visitors simple and
advanced entry code control
 Backlit keypad and LCD for easy visitor use and onsite
programming
 Mobile app allows a resident to open and close the gate using
their cellular phone and simple programming
 PC programmable via the Access One web server for advanced
programming and gate control
 Bluetooth ID access control automatically opens the gate when
a programmed Bluetooth ID is within range of the unit
 Caller ID access control activates the gate when called by a
recognized Caller ID to work as a touch free entry code
 Alert notifications can be sent by email or text messages when
an invalid code is used or other set actions
 Entry code messages allow a specific message to be displayed
on the LCD each time the entry code is used.
 Call forwarding can forward a call from the residence to a
different number during set times of the day or week.
 365 Day time clock allows entry codes to be time controlled at
set times and days, auto gate schedules, and call forward
schedules
 Programmable welcome message can be customized for each
residence.
 Multi-Resident feature allows the unit to be used as a small
commercial unit for multiple residents with a LCD directory
 Do not disturb feature turns the call button off at set times so
visitors will not disturb the residents

Call Today (805) 434-3582

GateKeeper

GK100‐M

Cellular technology

SIM Card (Not provided)

Entry code capacity

100

Entry code length

4 - 6 digits

Keypad style

Backlit, metal

LCD display

7 line, graphic display

LCD function

Programming, user assist

Programming method

Keypad, PC/Internet, Mobile app

Strikes lockout timeout

5 minutes

Strikes lockout invalid entry count

1-9 or Off

Multi-Resident phone capacity

100 residents

Call forward phone capacity

2 per resident

Phone number digits

Up to 10 digits. No “1” required.

Notification alerts sent via

Email, text message

Relay functions

Momentary, Latch, Unlatch, Toggle

Number of relays

2

Relay output

NO, NC, C

Mounting holes

3” x 3”

Conduit hole

3/4” knockout

Power input

12-24 VAC/VDC

Dimensions

9” wide, 6” high, 3” deep
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